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Progress Continues for Hosting Capacity Maps 

Overview 

Hosting capacity (HC) is defined as the estimated capacity of amount of distributed energy 

resources (DERs) like solar and storage that can be added to the electric grid without 

compromising power quality or reliability, and without the need for infrastructure 

upgrades. For the past eight years, the Joint Utilities have been working from a plan – our 

Hosting Capacity Roadmap – which represents our strategic framework for deploying 

increasing HC map functionality. By incorporating input from various stakeholders, the 

Joint Utilities (JU) have been able to better understand which added features and 

information would most enhance existing Photovoltaic (PV) HC Maps and Storage (ESS) HC 

Maps. These efforts have contributed to notable progress through the stages outlined in 

the overall HC Roadmap shown below.  

 

Ongoing Progress 

In 2023, the JU hosted two HC stakeholder sessions, advanced to stage 4.1 of the HC 

roadmap, announced plans to publish Transmission node PTIDs, reevaluated the HC maps’ 

refresh cycle, continued collaboration with the Interconnection Working Group to advance 
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HC map functionality, and worked with DPS Staff to prepare for the publication of 

electrification maps coming in January 2024.  

 

Stage 4.1 Overview: Advanced Functionality   

Based on stakeholder feedback, in 2023, the JU published HC updates including:   

• Sub-feeder level data for storage HC map    

• DG connected since last HC analysis refresh    

• Nodal constraints (criteria violations on PV and storage maps)   

• Cost Share 2.0 items in tabular or geographic format on PV and Storage maps1  

• Links and/or instructions to access 8760 data   

• Storage HC data made available via the API   

 

Transmission Node PTIDs 

By the end of December, all the utilities will publish Transmission Node PTIDs. This is useful 

because NYISO expects to go live with their DER aggregation market in the near term,  and 

this information will be required from market participants seeking to enroll in NYISO’s 

market. .  The nodes are being published on the HC maps in alignment with NYISO’s 

progress as another means by which aggregators can access this information.  

 

 
1 Draw-down items associated with the Cost Share 2.0 Order include: (a) substation – a planned upgrade’s location; 
(b) hosting capacity upgrade – anticipated impact of project in terms of capacity availability; (c) anticipated service 
date – The in-service date of the upgrade; and (d) estimated cost – known or estimated costs of that capacity.  
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Updating the PV and ESS HC Map Refresh Cycle   

Every year the JU refresh the PV HC Maps in October and the Storage HC maps in April. 

Starting in 2024, on an annual basis, the JU will refresh both the PV and Storage HC Maps in 

the spring to enable resource alignment.   

 

Collaboration with Interconnection Technical Working Group (ITWG)  

To maximize the value of the HC portal, the data shared on the portal should have a clear 

linkage to the CESIR & SIR.  The Integrated Planning Working Group asked the 

Interconnection Technical Working Group (ITWG) to discuss and align upon use-cases with 

developers with the goal of adding functionality to the HC maps. The JU has now presented 

their preliminary energy storage schedules to stakeholders through the ITWG, received 

feedback, and are currently reviewing. For more information, see “Joint Utilities Discuss 

Changes to the SIR and Examine UL CRD for Multimode”.   

 

Coming Soon: Electrification Maps  
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The Energy Efficiency and Building Electrification Order issued and effective on July 20, 

2023 directed the expansion of the EV Load Capacity Maps to include heating 

electrification. In compliance with these orders, the JU collaborated with DPS Staff to 

develop Electrification Maps for release in January 2024.  

 

The Joint Utilities will publish circuit level electrification maps. Users will be able to toggle 

between a winter and summer view, which is helpful for seeing the impact of installing 

different technologies (note that the color scheme will be the same for winter and summer; 

the level of capacity is the only difference that will be presented). The electrification maps 

will retain all the functionality of the EV maps, such as the environmental locations.    

 

JU Prepare for the Launch of NYISO’s 2019 DER 

Participation Model  
 

The Joint Utilities continue to make progress on readiness activities pertaining to the NYISO 

DER Market Participation Model Launch (DER market launch). . The Joint Utilities continue 

to join bi-weekly workshops with the NYISO and the State Commission Staff to advance 

market readiness by resolving topics pertaining to DER participation. Most recently, the 

Joint Utilities have worked on the following items:  

 

▪ Billing and crediting workflows and the associated tariff change process    

▪ Registration and enrollment processes 

▪ Settlement issues 

▪ Meter change-out workflows, requirements, and process 

▪ Changes to NYISO manuals 

The Joint Utilities also recently held a detailed discussion on the topic of metering for DER, 

and access to NYISO T-node information for DER aggregators through utility hosting 
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capacity maps. The discussion on metering clarified the roles of metering authorities and 

meter service entities (MSEs), as expected by NYISO. Additionally, the utilities also 

demonstrated to NYISO how DER Aggregators could obtain information on NYISO T-nodes 

from the public facing utility hosting capacity maps. DER Aggregators will need to check for 

and mention the appropriate T-node number when submitting the registration package to 

NYISO for an aggregation.   

  

Separately, the Joint Utilities are implementing processes and procedures that will support 

the DER market launch and transition participating customers to appropriate requirements 

such as metering and tariffs, as well as DER Aggregator information pages or portals.  

 

Additionally, the Joint Utilities continue to participate in and support NYISO working groups, 

such as the MIWG and ICAPWG, as needed. 

 

Changes ahead for EV charging in New York  

EV Make-Ready Program Gets Recharged 

At the PSC session on November 16, the Commission issued an Order approving Midpoint 

Review Whitepaper’s Recommendations with Modifications, the final stage of the midpoint 

review of the EV Make-Ready Program. The Order makes adjustments to the program for 

its second half of the program, including increasing the overall budget to $1.243B (an 

increase of $542M), adjusting the target number of EV charging stations to be installed, 

enhancing eligibility for medium- and heavy-duty charging projects, and authorizing new 

initiatives within the Make-Ready program. It also enhanced the opportunities for the 

program to impact disadvantaged communities. DPS Staff held a stakeholder webinar on 

December 21 to provide an overview of the content of the Order. Stakeholders interested 

in attending can visit the announcement for the attendee link.   

 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b6057D98B-0000-C912-9B64-A2D769C4790D%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b6057D98B-0000-C912-9B64-A2D769C4790D%7d
https://dps.ny.gov/event/evs-make-ready-program-stakeholder-webinar
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Commission Approves Components of EV Rate Alternatives Proceeding 

On November 20, the Commission approved an Order Implementing Immediate Solutions 

Programs as part of the Proceeding to Establish Alternatives to Traditional Demand-Based 

Rate Structures for Commercial Electric Vehicle Charging. This Order authorized a 50% 

Demand Charge Rebate available to customers installing commercial EV charging in 

upstate utility service territories or publicly accessible fast charging stations in downstate 

utilities. The rebate will be available starting on January 19, 2024 and will continue until the 

utilities implement an EV phase-in rate, which is pending Commission approval. The Order 

also authorized a Commercial Managed Charging Program for Con Edison and Orange & 

Rockland customers. This program offers a peak avoidance incentive and an overnight off-

peak charging incentive to commercial customers and begins on January 19th 2024. Finally, 

the Order authorized the end of the DCFC Per Plug Incentive program in all utility service 

territories as well as the EV Quick Charging Station Program in Con Edison’s service 

territory. Future authorizations expected in this proceeding include commercial managed 

charging programs in upstate utility service territories, incentive programs for load 

management technologies, and the EV phase-in rate to replace the Demand Charge 

Rebate. 

 

EV Technical Standards Working Group Kicks-off Accuracy Testing 

Implementation 

As part of the residential managed charging programs, the Joint Utilities have been directed 

to report on the accuracy of EVSE and EV telematics in collecting charging data. To conduct 

this testing, the Joint Utilities have partnered with the Electric Power Research Institute 

(EPRI). On Tuesday December 12, Staff convened a session of the Technical Standards 

Working group (TSWG) to share with stakeholders the progress that has been made so far 

and to outline next steps for the testing process. The session included introductions of the 

EPRI team involved in the testing, a presentation by the Joint Utilities about the process and 
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goals ahead, and the opportunity for stakeholders to provide feedback. The recording and 

presentation materials can be found on DMM under Case 22-02356 under Case 22-02356 

 

 

 

  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterSeq=56005&MNO=18-E-0138
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Information Sharing Advances  

Utilities Collaborating to Support State Platform for Energy Data  

Since 2021, the Joint Utilities of New York have been supporting NYSERDA’s implementation 

of New York’s statewide Integrated Energy Data Resource (IEDR) Platform. The IDER aims to 

provide access to useful energy data and information to support market and energy 

customers. The JU continues to collaborate with the Department of Public Service (DPS) 

Staff, the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), as the 

Program Sponsor, the IEDR Program Team, and the IEDR Development Team to meet the 

program’s requirements.   

 

In 2023, the IEDR was able to launch the Initial Public Version of the IEDR platform, 

publishing an initial set of use cases. Since that time, the JU have been supporting the IEDR 

in its next round of functionality deployment. In October, the JU received a response to a 

December 2022 petition that sought commission clarification regarding the direct sharing 

of protected customer data with the IEDR Program Administrator. The JU will continue its 

work in support of this important New York State initiative. 

 

Progress on milestones can be followed online through NYSERDA, and regulatory filings 

can be found in Case 20-M-0082 Proceeding on Motion of the Public Service Commission 

Regarding Strategic Use of Energy Related Data. 

 

  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b40ABF956-1BB3-4D58-902A-C457B2BAB13B%7d
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Integrated-Energy-Data-Resource-Program/Program-Milestones
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterCaseNo=20-M-0082&CaseSearch=Search
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Joint Utilities Discuss Changes to the SIR and Examine UL 

CRD for Multimode   
Building on recent efforts with developers on enabling battery storage penetration, the JU 

are examining ways to improve the efficiency of the battery storage interconnection 

process. Most recently, the JU have identified and implemented several proposed edits to 

Appendix K (Energy Storage System Application Requirements) of the New York 

Standardized Interconnection Requirements (SIR) document. These edits are intended to 

make clearer the data and information that must be provided by developers at the time of 

application submission. The clarity of information submitted will in turn aid in improving 

the efficiency of interconnection studies. Some of the edits identified by the JU include: 

 

• Addition of a new table to denote whether the proposed battery system will be a 

stand – alone, AC coupled, or DC coupled system, with relevant project details. 

• Addition of a new table for applicants to mention the auxiliary loads (HVAC, SCADA 

etc.) that will be used at the project site. 

• Addition of new table that for applicants to easily specify their preferred charging 

and discharging windows for battery assets. 

The JU have also had discussions recently regarding an increase in interconnection 

applications wherein DERs propose to interconnect with multimode inverters (multimode 

inverters are those that are capable of exporting power to the utility grid, as well as serving 

local load only) and microgrid interconnect devices (MIDs). These systems are capable of 

intentionally forming and operating in islanded mode. However, at present, no tests exist in 

the SIR to ensure that such islanding functionality will not compromise the safety and 

reliability of the electric system, and not pose a risk to utility workers. 

 

As a result, the JU explored a requirement for appropriate Underwriters Laboratories (UL) 

certifications for the DER multimode inverters and MIDs. The JU’s initial hypothesis was that 
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the UL Certification Requirements Decision (CRD) for Multimode is capable of testing for 

backfeed prevention from DERs during intentional island conditions. Consequently, the JU 

discussed this topic with UL and with the authors of the CRD. UL validated the JU’s 

hypothesis that the UL CRD for Multimode certification will test the capability of DER to not 

inadvertently export power to the grid during an intentional island condition. Based on 

these discussions, the JU have aligned on a requirement that new multimode inverters with 

MIDs interconnecting to the distribution system must be certified to UL CRD for Multimode. 

The JU have prepared a short memo to justify and discuss this requirement with DPS Staff 

and Industry. The JU will also make edits to the SIR to include this requirement. 
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Tools and Informational Sources 

Advanced 

Forecast 

Joint Utilities  

Joint Utilities: Overview of Currently Accessible System Data 

Joint Utilities: Load Forecasts 

Joint Utilities: Historical Load Data  

Beneficial 

Locations 
 Joint Utilities  

Joint Utilities: Beneficial Locations 

Customer 

Data 

Central 

Hudson 

Central Hudson: 

Privacy Policy  

Con Edison 

Con Edison: 

Customer Energy 

Data 

National Grid 

National Grid: NY 

System Data Portal 

NYSEG RG&E 

NYSEG: Your Energy Data 
O&R  

O&R Information 

on Requesting 

Aggregate Whole 

Building Data 

O&R Energy 

Service Company 

EDI 

O&R New York 

Rates and Tariffs 

O&R Share My 

Data 

DER 

Integration 

& Inter-

connection 

Joint Utilities   

Joint Utilities: Distributed Generation  

Joint Utilities: Interconnection   

Joint Utilities: SIR Pre-Application Information  

Central 

Hudson 

Central Hudson: 

Distributed 

Generation 

Homepage 

Central Hudson: 

Interconnection 

Queue 

Con Edison 

Con Edison: 

Private 

Generation Energy 

Sources 

National Grid 

National Grid: 

Systems Data 

Portal 

National Grid: 

Interconnection  

  

NYSEG RG&E  
A Developer’s Guide to the 

NYSEG/RG&E 

Interconnection On-line 

Application Portal  

NYSEG - Online Portal  

RG&E - Online Portal 
NYSEG - Queue  

RG&E – Queue  

SIR Inventory requests:  

NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com 

O&R  
O&R: Distributed 

System Platform 
O&R Private 

Generation Energy 

Sources 

  

http://jointutilitiesofny.org/system-data/
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/load-forecasts
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/historical-load-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/beneficial-locations
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy/innovation/energysmartcommunity/escyourenergyarea/!ut/p/z0/fY3LCsIwFES_xUWXcqMVpcsiohRrURBiNnKtMY3am5rGR_7e-gAXisuZOZwBARwE4UUrdNoQHpu8Ev112ElHk96QzbJp1mVzloyjaLkIR8kAEhD_gcag96eTiEHkhpy8OeDka6lQ2fXnK2CFxK20AatLtE6StMoHTBOZyxt4dc85N2V5Ju0aQta5N2f7GtFKfDx2bTpMFYgKXdHWtDPAPybgv0xN-2WqDmLjr3HrDiAB1As!/
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/about
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/interconnection
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/sir-preapplication-information
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tZPLboMwEEV_pV2wRB4CIXRJKSVqEvKkgDfIAYu6CoY4Tvr4-pqq6mORULWKd2Pd67k6M0YYJQhzcmAlkazmZKPqFNuZaUz8oeVBGFw5LszB85xZOOqBZaL4pGBqIPwfP_R_54cjx4Uu_z3CCOdcNvIBpaKkpBTZriJCUk5F-aLBj4LnGeO8Przj0aBgOynYei9pcVG2mo_7mm8YpxdNLaRiqBo0OStQapKBnVM712lOCt1yTEMnhBK9Z-cWcRyzZ8CgVcfeJAvG02t3nHnTcOUnK5RqsAh8N1hk4ed4NLita0mFBst902wYFTvCi5mKq5LsNLj5Shd8C9eBXDHBp4nGbcaOoZ8UtFPtapKqkIOjL4z6KD4w-oQiXotKMV7-jfI88heq05mBDwHdde2h-mjscbvFrtrGmkv6LFFynnVsqiiKKses9ATYrPLWr0MLp-7lGzf-wII!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?current=true&urile=wcm%3Apath%3A%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation.pdf
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/distributedgeneration/!ut/p/z1/tVNLc4IwGPw1HJlEQYpHSilOFXxSIBcmSMB0JGCM2vrrGzod9VCl00cOmSSz-32bzQYgEAHE8J4WWNCK4bXcx8hItI7nDHQb-m7ftOAU2rY58YddqGsgvAkYdwD6DR_2vseHV4YF2_jPAAG0ZKIWKxDzguCCJ2cHFJhXlSBcgdtdXa8p4VvMshpzweRSgRndCk7TnSBZQeTRB6mpWC9pBuJuDxKznxE114xc1c1OqppETgbRlhjrxCB9vUGHtpe4o_G9NUrssb9wogWIFThzHcudJf6FmsdPNfMLNZOTmoezGvekRoEtHksT0G0Lw0ZjyyvfBDTP2NYkliLvrlYY9kC4p-QAAlbxUgZz_jOXp4Ezk53-2fABBE9twZM_q8s92yvkNbBYqZTlFYi-DpTE0pfNBlkyqhUT5FWA6I-yWpdBEJSmVqoRpJPSTo8DHaVvh3f0eWrB/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Frge%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation
mailto:NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
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Portal 

http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/electric-vehicles
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/ev/make-ready/approved-contractors
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://nyseg.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://rge.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/hosting-capacity/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/nwa-opportunities
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/Non-Wires-Alternatives/What-is-an-NWA
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
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https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/dsips
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/capital-investment-plans
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/electric-reliability-reports

